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Dear Mr Kelly

I ..
Thank you for your letter dated 16 Aprll 1995 requestlng
information on a family named Whitlock and the award of a
commemorative plaque and letter of condolence sent to families
of ]ost crew members of HMS Good Hope and Monmouth.

unfdrtunatelY, we do not hold detailed records pertaining to
the Icareers of individual servicemen but have enclosed an
information sheet for your guidance in the tracing of such
records. We did find that the name Edward Whitlock is

depicted on panel four of the naval memorlaT'~at Plymouth. The
enery inLhe-eommonwealth-War--Gra:ve-s---Commissiohregister for

th"linemorrai" Ts""as""foU"ows,C"-"---" """""""""-------.. h .-- ••• --.-------- h --------"... Whitlock, Sick Berth Attdt. Edward, M/5448 R.N. HMS
'Monmouth' killed in action at Battle of Coronel, 1st Nov.

b 1914 ...II

I

Enclosed for your reference are brief technical descriptions
of both HMS Good Hope and HMS Monmouth together with
descriptions of their respective losses. Included are two
reading lists on this subject. Many of the suggested
publications should also be available through one of the
larger reference libraries in your area.

I

Unfortunately, we do not hold any examples of the plaque or
letter described in your letter. Since this was an
'un6fficial' letter perhaps the best course of action is for
you I to write to the Royal Naval Association to ask if they
would include your request for a copy in their monthly
magazine Navy News (see information sheet for address) .
Reghests for descendants of the Whitlock family to get in
touch may also be made through the magazine's 'contacts'
colhmn.



Museum

Fi'nally, with reference again to HMS Good Hope and HMS
Monmouth, perhaps the best sources for your purpose are the
Admiralty papers and logs now housed at the Public Record
Office, Ruskin Avenue, Kew, Richmond, Surrey TW9 4DU, although
ydu could also check with the following two institutions:-

I I . I ..Royal Nava Museum Natlona Marltlme
HM Naval Base Romney Road
Portsmouth Greenwich
H~nts POl 3LR London SE10 9NF

I

England England

I lam very sorry that we were unable to assist more fully in
this respect but hope you have more success with the
recommended institutions.

I . IYours Slncere y
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Allison Duffield (Ms)
D~partment of Printed Books


